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THE BATTLE RANGE, SELKIRKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
Betty Kau!:fman
Last year, Norman Brewster, Andy, and I had
failed in an attempt
reach
this remote group of peaks at the southern
to
'extremity of the
Selkirk 6.- From the furthest point of
our exploration we had faced a
splendid view et' the range, extending
eastward from Fish Creek to the
Beaver RiviA. On4 two of its peaks (one on
either end) had leen
climbed. 8everal faLiant efforts to reach
the 'main tody of the range •
had been thwarted.
So we stood .and plotted . various routes across virgin•
peaks to the
highest, Mt. Butters (estimated 10,76C feet.)
This year these plans became reality,
Norman, Andy, and I once more hoisted paokbbards on our
ShOulders
and left the mall town, Beaton, B. .C„ for a wilderness of
deep forests,
granite peaks, and glaciers.
The approach was more direct this time, by way of Fish Creek from,
Beaton to the end of the:Battle Range, Eight miles by truck
brought us
to the last habitation, beyond that we followed a more or
less passatle
trail for twelve miles upstream. Ten miles along the way, a sturdy
cabin belonging to the trapper, G, Ray Metzler, provided a.haven
and base of operations, Beyond the cabin two roaring torrents o
crossed our path, one of which was to prove precarious on the
return journey,
. .
Now fm an altitude of 1800 ft. we must leave Fish Creek
valley, to ascend the end of the -,range. We chose a. steep, heavily.
timbered ridge to take us up to 47000.ft: where we established camp
I. This choice, a long-standing idea of Ndrman's, proved very wise.
Although- it was an 'uneomfortable climb, .due to lack of wate-r, there
was no serious underbrush, of the impenet'table Selkirk variety,
Our camp spot lay near timberline. ma sheltered hollOw,
beside a clear glacial stream.
Our next difficulties evolved from the structure of the land,
Battle Range peaks seem to have excellent fortifications in the
shape of steep granite ridges, descending from their summits to
cliffs in the timber far below, Their side-walls are extremely
repellent to back-packers who wish to traverse a peak at a reasonable altitude, in order to establish a camp beyond. We counted four
such obstacles along the route which finally culminated in Mt,
Butters, In two cases we found it necessary to follow steep snow

slopes to a summit and down the other side in order to avoid these
buttresses,
The first peak has an estimated altitude of 9500 ft„ On two
days we packed loads over this then down a steep glacier to a high
pass where we established camMI, The peak belongs to a
system
known at Battle Mountain, We propose to name it Beowulf and its
satellite Mt-„Grendel in memory 4f the mythical battle, We jokingly called its descending glacier, the Billy Whiskers, . in honor of
two mountain goatO:who romped on its steep slopes,
Camp II stood..on.the only spot f green available along our
route. There at about 80.00,4t,-wasta tiny _heather meadow with a fO
scrub trees, We praised our goad fortune but 'quivered at the poolibilities of exposure in case - of. storm. The first . night in camp
brought cur apprehension to a.climal, A fierce thunderstorm with
lashing rains gave a severe 'test to our large tarpaulin-tent. this
spacious light-weight construction had been made by Andy from strips
of nylon, sewn on the Bradt's machine, It stood!
Beyond us now we had no hope of finding more campsites, Caro II
must serve as the taking off point for Mt. Butters. Two days later
we rose early in preparation for the dash. Knowing that the climb
woula•occupy at least the entir; long day, we ti;ek food and eqpiern case of forced bivouac. The early morning' Sky gave us
hope.
Firat, we were forced to climb a 9500 ft.. yeak (proposed name,
Mt. Drewryiaor an early Battle Range explorer). We
deacended
another steep glacier from its summit. Two more peaks we bypassed at
about 8000 ft, We propose' to name them Paffner, and Escalade.
.The
latter is a precipitous granite wedge which prOvide
a challenge for
the most excellent of rock-climbers, We
merely smiled and mentionea
names of Washington climbers whom we thought
/gialified than we.
All this traversing brought us to the actual more
slopes of Mt. Buttress,
For 2500 ft, upward we plodded on soft steep_snow
. A short scxamble
on crock, and,
finally .our much desired goAl.- the summit.-.:
From Butters, a puzzle ofo peaks Stretched aroUnd us to the.
4istant horizon. Northward, the Selkirk range absolrbed oar lirHL
Uttentions, The paeks we had climbed or viewed, in other years- were
particularly ,
- interestin from this new angle.. To the south; our
abo"rtivereute -of last year lay between two magndfice** Inountaim,
which we have called Scylla and Cha:ribidia, because, we could • not
get by them. Still further south lies a range of fantastic'
pinnacles (the Badshota) which is also largely unexplored. FestAward, .Wp . pazred. tilward tllz dark valley where we knew that Sterling
]on, and Fete muZt be toiling, somewhere in that Selkirk
forest. We knew then that their difficulties .in approaching the
Battle Range frold that side would be great,. if not prohibitive.
To. the east, we lOoked back across granite rib's to the place
where we must next lay. our heads, camp II, .A speedy, not too
eventful, retreat brought us home before -nightfall.
The path tg Beaton was not enti.rel5r -amooth, We had (nide mOre
tot'climb the BillyWhiskers glacier and Mt..Beowulf. 'Then, after
a night at.camp I we fought thirst and heavy packs as we desbenadd
the wooded xidge.
The reader, I know, is ready for the closing words. We too
were weary, as we set our packs down beside Kelky Creek, and drank
from its swollen waters... 4.ndy started, without pack; to test the
uncertain crossing on logs. Norman busied himself with readjuStinq
my pack,
•
"Get the. gun!" Andy',e urgent cry jolted us, • A black bear •
calmly approached Andy from ,the opposite bank, The crossing would
not be wide enough for two. An effort to shoo the bear proved onll
temporary. Norman tugged on the ropes holding the gun to a packboar0.
Andy balanced .himself over the powerful stream, Now the' bear stood
a feviifet from him. I 'fearfully watched Norman point the barrel- in
_their direction. A shot sent the bear into the water and back to
•
the woods, He .did not reappear.
That night T7etzler's cabin satisfied every desire. A leisurelN
trip brought us to Beaton two days later - Our total time, fifteen
days, extremely eventful and satisfying.
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Sept. 7
Chris Icoredets
Dolores Alley
Eleenor Tetge
Billy
Ted Sched
Betty.
The meeting piece filed to funotion. Chris rnd e]leenor
climbed rt Cerderock. The othees, felling to find them, rent on
to Greet Fells, Md. The climt ing just up river from the fish
ledder they report to be diseppointing.
Sept. 15
John Reed
John Meenehtn
Chrths • Scoredos
Ted Sched
Arnold Wexler
Joel:
. Price
On •the Virginie side of the Potortec Gorge, John Reed end
Arnold climbed the Bird's Nest (AB or &-ll.). 1,11 of the crew
climbed the inside corner, Partiron sectieni ills° Both Johns
went up. Leuvencels Lest.
JoPn 1ice, r beginner, eroused generel
rdmirrt ions. Did ,She •rerlly .climb F C.i.UF 1i vir,g. climb?
Sept.. 21.
Dolores lly
John Reed
Don Hubbrrd
Betty
Bob Hrckmr n
Arnold r7exler
Filly
Andy Kruffmrn
Ted 3C ilF 1
Chris Secretion
"
Betty
JoPn Price
Chris reports?" At Echo Cliffs there vs some belying
prrctice rftee which Chris rno John rlternetely tried lerOing the slick wrterline tension trrverse. The wrter kept getting•
diluted with clirnbers so they quit for lunch. After some
relrxrtion on Corhoof rock (During which John climbed locretes
Downfr 11 -15-8) Chris lord John r rd Fob dryly across srid
weterline trrverse; then, for P chrnge, they lumped into the
river voluntrrily.
--And from Don,--While the rest of the group were busy
prrcticing frlls end dynrmic bellrys, Billy rno Betty Alley
were grthering mushrocms. They collected F surprising number of
vrrieties rnci r most rlr ming number of dersly Phrlleides. But
the find of the dey sirs r oolong of Strob.ilemyces. In the rfternoon Bob got off to g good stret ty doing the Cow Hoof treverse,
while Jorn in her effort to fellow remedied the climb so completely thrt perhrps it now strnds in the impossible clrss.
This wrs followed by rn rssrult on Doneldel Ducks. under the
webbly leedership of Hubberd who used enough pitons to climb
the Lost Arrnw 1 Arnold, Ted r nd Dolores ccmpleted the trrve rse
while being centinurlly &err ssed by shouts, echoes end ether
extrrneeus noises from the term climbing just up river. shortly
thererfter most of thrt term cume swiniming down pest the cliffs,
rnd the noises subsided.
*
Herb rnd Jrn Conn r re now working P t Russell's,
hotel
rt I:eresrege, N.H. They report:
"We rre only rbout r mile from Crthearrl rrid White Horso
Ledges, but ms we hr ve no drys oft until the end of next month
it doesn't verily RIF tter.
nre hsd fun clinbir4; r t Kr trhoin, n d we glso got
c hr nce
to try vrrious prrctice clinbs r4..ound Boston with the k.le.C.
They've got some good ones. we srw Jimrey 1.,Treel1 end Mrrgorie
Hurd. Our rttempts to fol.Lor Iterlineernd Chuck's climb upon
the Armrdillo. rt Krtrhdin hr. s convinced us thr t the Trshington
group is tops. Things like thrt lust rreelt led in most plrces.“

A ler flet from Crmp r no Tee 11 Outfitters 412 Chrmbers 3t.
N.Y.(7) N.Y. (Phone Breclry 7-5e95) lists ice r xe s $16.50,
Mckenstein 10 point crrmpons $16.50,Cr rrtiners$1.40 t• $2.70,
pitons $.75 to$1.10, Pevrrirn r n Tricouni evils rnd hobs $.01 to
$.05, Nylon roPes$24.50, rlso Primus stoves, crrbide lrmps, tents,eto.
Found in Chris lcoredos' crr, r gold brrcelet with herrt,
rnchori
-d- cress pendrnts. Owner my hrve srme by crlling No C076 •

SCiiELbLE
Oct. 12 Pull iiun - Mt
Oct. 17 meeting: ndyKrThin reports on the Rett le Rrnge trip.
Oct 26 Loudon Cliff 5,, lir rpers Per.&.y
To v. 16 Old Rng Mt.
.
Joy. 27-30 5enecr,
1 Ghr:rape ma Nelson Rocks
Deo. 14 Herzog islrnd
1.)ec 25-28 3choo1hou se r no Hell Hole or cies.
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